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Letter Qpiion No 97- 104. 

Re: Whether a person who creates and distributes a 
do-it-yourself kit for inmates’ use in proceedings 
before the Board of Pardons and Parole is engaged in 
the unauthorized practice of law (RQ-958) 

Dear Ms. Garner: 

You ask whether a person who creates and distributes a do-it-yourself kit for inmates’ use 
in pmceedings before the Boatd of Pardons and Paroles (the “board”) is engaged in the unauthorized 
practice of law. You explain that a nonprofit corporation, formed to assist and support Texas 
Department of Crimimd Justice imnates and former imnates, would like to create a do-it-yourself . 
.kit to assist imnates ad their hmilies m the parole process. The individual who would prepare the 
materhl is not rm attorney and “[would] not receive compensation for the creation or dissemination 
of the packet. The individual will show them how to use the kit, but. will not act as their 
representative in front of the parole board.” 

Govermnent Code section 81.101, subsection (a) de&es the ‘@actice of law” to mean 

the preparation of a pleading or other document incident to an action or 
special pmce&ng or the msnagemutt of the action or proceeding on behalf 
of a client before a judge in court as well as a service rendered out of court, 
including the giving of advice or the rendering of any service requiring the 
use of legal skill or knowledge, such as preparing a will, contract, or other 
instmment, the legal effect of which under the facts and conchtsions involved 
must be carefully determined. 

Significantly, subsection @) of section 81.101 provides as follows: 

The definition in this section is not exclusive and does not deprive the 
judicial branch of the power and authority under both this chapter and the 
adjudicated cases to determine whether other services and acts not 
enumerated may constitute the practice of law. 

In the discussion that follows, we examine the statutory language of subsection (a). As we 
explain below, the demrmi&on whether certain conduct constitutes the practice of law will depend 

http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/requests/rq0958.pdf
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upon the facts. Because this office is not a fact-tinding body, it is not possible for us to conclusively 
determine whether or not certain conduct constitutes the practice of law under subsection (a). 
Moreover, we caution that subsection (b) “recognize[s] the inherent power of the courts to determine 
what is the practice of law on a case by case basis, unconfined by statute.” Unauthorized Practice 
Comm., Stute Bar of Tex. v. Cortez, 692 S.W.2d 47,51 (Tex. 1985). Thus, even if this office had 
full knowledge of all the relevant facts and could determine whether certain conduct falls within 
subsection (a), we could not definitively resolve your query given the broad power conferred on the 
judicial branch by subsection (b).’ 

Subsection (a) of section 81.101 embraces both representation of a client in “an action or 
special proceeding” and “a service rendered out of court.” In your brief, you address the former, 
arguing that because the board is sn administrative agency, its proceedings do not constitute “au 
action or special proceeding” for purposes of subsection (a).* Your statement of facts indicates, 
however, that the individual, who will create and distribute the packet and show imnates and their 
families how to use it, ‘will not act as their repmsentative in tint of the parole board.” Given that 
the individusl will not represent imnates before the board, we believe your emphasis on whether a 
board pmceeding constimtes“sn action or special proceeding” for purposes of section 81.101(a) is 
misplaced. We believe the relevant question is whether the individual at issue would render a 
service out of court. 

As noted above, the subsection (a) definition of “practice of law” embraces “‘u service 
rendered out of court, including the giving of advice or the rendering of any service requiring the 
use of legal skill or knowledge, such as preparing a will, contract, or other instrument, the legal effect 
of which under the facts and conclusions involved must be carefully determined.” Gov’t Code 
§ 81.101(a) (emphasis added). Thus, we must consider whether preparation of the proposed kit 
mquims the use of legal skill or knowledge and whether preparation and distribution of the kit is a 
Service. 

‘We lwc ban advised by tbc Texas Dqmtment of Chminal Justice Legal Affairs Division that, in its view, 
the+cket...doanotmsthtethelrrmuthorizedpracticcofhw.” LettmfmmTomiRachelh4atthe~%Assistmt 
GcaaalC0UUSC~TexaSDepsrbmmt ofCkimimlJwtice,toSarahJ.Shirley,OfficcofTexasAttomeyGeacral(Ckt13, 
1997). While tile views of the depaemmt UC entitled to some weight in this matter, they BIG - particularly given the 
inhacnt judicial power referred to in section (b) - not dispositive. 

‘You cite Cm v. Singer, 171 S.W.2d 920 (Tcx. Civ. App.-Fort Worth 1943, writ refd w.o.m), for the 
pmposition that represmtition of umtlm before a nmjudicia& &histrative body dms not constitute the @actice of 
law. Al0lough WC nced not resolve whdha rcpresentatioo of another before the board ConstiMes the pradic-5 of law, 
WC note that the definition of ‘@actice of law” has been significantly changed since 1943. Addressing nonlawyer 
rcprcscntation before two other state agencies, this office noted the change in the law since Carr and stated that a 
“dccisioo ,zoncm& the dctiaition of the practice of law should be based upon an analysis of the dangers md benefits 
to the public. . . . [Tlhac factors will differ depending on the ahtmce and nature of pmticuhr r&&istmtive 
proadiqq.” Attorney Gcncmd Opinion H-974 (1977) at 2; see ho Let& Opinion No. 89-78 (1989) at 3 (concludiq 
~pttomcy~~bletodetarninewh~nonlawyerwho~bcfo~BoardofPardwpandParoltspractios 
law given lack of information about services rendered). 

http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/h/H0974.pdf
http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/lo89/LO89-078.pdf
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With respect to the first issue - whether preparation of the kit would require the use of legal 
skill or knowledge - we note that Code of Criminal Procedure article 42.18, section 1 l(b) requires 
that a person who represents3 an inmate before the board for compensation “must be an attorney 
licensed in this state.” This suggests that navigating board pmceedings requires legal skill. On the 
other had, the statute does not require that a person who represents an inmate without wmpensation 
be a licensed attorney.’ Furthermore, the Texas Department of Criminal Justice has taken the 
position that the “packet . . . does not constitute the unauthorized practice of law.” See supra note 
1. The department has also provided this office with a copy of an “inmate do-it-yourself parole kit” 
that gives inmates step-by-step suggestions for preparing a wver letter and resume to present to the 
board. Based on our review of that material, we agree with the department that the material’s very 
general, wmmonsense information and suggestions do not require the use of legal skill or 
knowledge. In the final analysis, however, we believe that the determination whether creation of the 
kit trquims the use of legal skill or knowledge not will tum on the nature of the information relayed 
in the kit alone and thus cannot be resolved as a matter of law. It will slso depend on questions of 
f&t, such as the nature of any other services tendered to inmates by the kit’s prepare? and the effect 
of the kit and any other services on the legal rights of inmates or, in other words, “[t]he chamcter of 
the service and its relation to the public derest.” Grievance &mm. of State Bar of Tex, fienp 
first Congressional Dist. v. Dean, 190 S.W.2d 126, 129 (Tex. Civ. App.-Austin 1945, no writ). 
Without full knowledge of the facts, we are unable to make this determination Moreover, as noted 
above, a definitive deter&nation of this issue is within the sole pmvince of the judiciary. See Gov’t 
Code 5 81.101(b). 

Although we believe it is unlikely that a wurt would conclude that the preparation of a 
mauual like the one provided to us without mom requires the use of legal skill or knowledge, we also 
wnsider whether preparation and distribution of a kit wnstitutes a service in order to address two 
points in your letter. Your analysis suggests that both gratuitous services and the dissemination of 
information in the form of a kit rue excepted hrn the unauthorized practice of law. For the 
following masons, we believe that in Texas one cannot avoid the prohibition against practicing law 
merely by rendering a service for free or disseminating information in the form of a kit. 

First, in this state the practice of law is not limited to services performed for wnsideration. 
In 1945, a Texas appellate court, exercising its inherent authority to detemnne whether services and 
acts not enumerated in the legislature’s statutory definition wnstitute the practice of law, held that 

‘For purposes of Code of Crimiml l’rocdm article 42.18, section 11, “represent” means -to dimtly or 
indkctly cootact in pas00 or by telephone, facsimile trammission, or correspondence a member or empldyee of the 
boardoranemployeeofthcdcpartmentonbchalfofaninmatc.” CodeCrim.Pmc.art42.18,Q 11(m)(3). 

‘See ako Chz v. Sk&m, 543 F.2d 86, 96 (5th Cir. 1976) (‘“Ilx. informal, uoshu~ pmcedores for 
considerin parole application@] to the to the Texas Board of Parole do not present B forum in which the special 
apalytical research or forensic skilla of the lawyer are mzcesmy, nor eveo likely to prove pmticolarly helpful”). 

~oustatematkit’s~willshowinmatcshowtousethclcit Wealsonotethatthekitstatestbatimmts 
cover lettms and resumes should be sent to the kit’s pnparer. 
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gratuitous services may wnstitute the practice law: “[T]he character of the service and its relation 
to the public interest[] determines its classification, - not whether compensation be charged 
therefor.” Dean, 190 S.W.2d at 129. As the court noted in a companion case, 

[T]he reason or purpose of the law [requiring persons practicing law to meet 
certain qualifications] is not the fact that a fee or consideration may be 
charged for rendering such legal services. The wntrolling purpose of 
all laws, rules and decisions with regard to the licensing of lawyers is to 
protect the public against persons inexperienced and unlearned in legal 
matters . . . , Wrong legal advice by a layman is equally injurious whether 
given for or without consideration or compensation. 

Grievance &mm. of State Bar of Tex., lbenty--rst Gwgrewional Dist. v. Cotyell, 190 S.W.2d 130, 
131 (Tex. Civ. App.-Austin 1945, writ ref d w.o.m.). Thus, “[wlhether compensation is paid to an 
individual performing services is irrelevant.” Attorney General Opinion JM-62 (1983) at 3 (citing 
&yell, 190 S.W.2d at 130-31). 

Second, even more recently, a Texas appellate wurt held that the publishing, marketing, and 
distribution of a do-it-yourself will manual is not excepted from the practice of law. Fadiu v. 
Unauthorized Pructice of L.mv &mm., 830 S.W.2d 162,164 (Tex. Civ. App.-Dallas 1992, writ 
denied). While courts in other jurisdictions have concluded that lay people who publish, market, and 
distribute how-to manuals on such subjects as divorce and wills do not practice law provided that 
they re&ain fkrm rendering advice to particular individuals~ the Texas wurt expressly rejected this 
approach See id. (declining to follow other jurisdictions in “accept[ing] the new age of legal self- 
help clinics”).’ 

‘See, cg., FIoridn Ear v. Bnanbmtgh. 355 S&d 1186,1193-94 (F-la. 1978) (holding that nonlam “may 
scUprintadmatcrialplnportingto~~legalpracticc~proccdurctothcpublicingcneral’providcd~tthcydo 
not”~~einadvisingc~osto~Mlious~availableto~orotherwisePssistthemin~those 
form mcessq for a dissob~tion pmadiq”); Stute Bar v. Crmer, 249 N.W.2d 1, 8-9 (Mich. 1976) (“The 
ad”- and cj&ih,tim to the gcnctal public of forms nod documents utilized to obtain a divorce together with 
pny m&d textual h,aim&oos does not constitute the practice of law.“); Oregon State Bar v. Gtlchrist, 538 P.2d 913, 
919 (or. 1975) (advertisemnt and ade of divorce kits without persoml advice to the costomer does not mmstitute the 
pmctkeoflaw); NewJt=m~St&Bw..i~~‘n v. Divorce Cfr. ofAtlantic Can@, 477 A.2d415,418 (N.J. Super. 1984) 
(‘llmc is no qo&ion . . that the sale of do-it-yowselfkits, even with related textoal instmctiom, is pxmitted in this 
State.“) (citing New Jemy Soprune court Comm. oo the Uoauthorized Pmctice of Law, Opinion 20,100 N.J.L.J. 893 
(Oct. 6. 1977)). 

‘You state that the indivkhd at iasw here will show inmates and their fkilies how to we the kit Thus, eveo 
if Texas courts were to accept the view that the publication and distriiutioo of legal self-help ioformatioo does not 
constitute the pmcticc of law, the cooduct at issue may cross over the line other states’ courts have drawn behveen 
disseminating information to the general public and advisii individuals. See State Bar v. Cramer, 249 N.W.2d at 9 
(holding that to &cot d&ndmt provides persoaal advice. pealiar to dissolution of particular marriage, she is engaged 
in mmuth~ practice of law); New Jersey State Bar Ass’n v. Divorce Ctr. ofAtlantic County, 477 A.2d at 418-19 
(“When~epurvcyorofalcgalLitgotsbcyondthc~saleofprintedmatcrialandbcginstoengsgeinactivitywhich 

(contbmd..) 

http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/jm/JM0062.pdf
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In summary, this office cannot determine whether a person who creates a do-it-yourself kit 
for inmates’ use in parole proceedings practices law in violation of Government Code section 
8 1.101, because whether a service requires use of legal skill or knowledge will depend upon the 
facts. In addition, subsection (b) of section 81.101 recognizes the authority of the judicial branch 
to determine what wnstitutes the practice of law on a case-by-case basis, unconfined by statute. 
‘fhus, even if this office had tidl knowledge of all the relevant facts and could determine whether 
certain conduct falls within subsection (a), we could not definitively resolve whether the conduct 
wnstitutes the practice of law. 

SUMMARY 

This office cannot determine whether a person who creates a do-it- 
yourself hit for inmates’ use in parole proceedings practices law in violation 
ofGovernment Code section 81.101. First, whetheraservicerequires use of 
legal skill or knowledge for purposes of section 81.101, subsection (a) will 
depend upon the facts. In addition, subsection (b) of section 81.101 
recognizes the authority of the judicial branch to determine what wnstitutes 
the practice of law on a caseby-case basis, unwnfbxd by statute. Thus, even 
if this office had titll knowledge of all the relevant facts and could detemrine 
whether certain conduct falls within subsection (a), this office wuld not 
definitively resolve whether the conduct wnstitntes the practice of law. 

Mary R. Crouter 
Assistant Attorney General 
Opinion Committee 

‘(...co3ltbua?d) 
include explaioing or rewmmendjng particular forms and making judgments as tc how a particular individual should 
fill them out, that pason is engaging in conduct which falls within the !mditional defmition of the practice of law.“) 


